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Figure 3.  (a) Analysis region  for synoptic climatology (blackbox) and (b)  location of AWS sites used for model evaluation……………………………………………………………………………………..17  Figure 4. Master SOM of sea level pressure anomalies over the RIS…………………………………19 
 Figure 5. (a) Veriﬁcation plot of average pressure for the Lettau AWS location calculated for the AWS observations (black dotted line) and the following forecast categories: 0–9 (black solid line), 12–21 (red solid line), 24–33 (orange solid line), 36–45 (green solid line), 48–57 (light blue solid line), and 60–69 h (dark blue solid line). (b) Veriﬁcation plot of pressure bias calculated for the Lettau AWS location for the same forecast categories (same lines and colors)  presented  in  (a).  (c)  Veriﬁcation  plot  of  pressure RMSE  calculated  for  the  Lettau AWS location for the same forecast categories (same lines and colors) presented in (a) and (b)………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..24   Figure 6.  (a) Veriﬁcation plot of average wind speed  for  the Pegasus North AWS  location calculated  for  the  AWS  observations  (black  dotted  line)  and  the  following  forecast categories: 0–9 (black solid line), 12–21 (red solid line), 24–33 (orange solid line), 36–45 (green  solid  line),  48–57  (light  blue  solid  line),  and  60–69  h  (dark  blue  solid  line).  (b) Veriﬁcation plot of wind speed bias for the Pegasus North AWS location calculated for the same forecast categories (same lines and colors) presented in (a)…………………………………..29   Figure 7. As in Fig. 5, but for the Ferrell AWS location…………………………………………………….31  Figure 8. As in Fig. 5, but for the Willie Field AWS location……………………………………………..34  Figure 9. As in Fig. 5, but for the (a) Vito AWS location and veriﬁcation plot of average wind direction for the Vito AWS location calculated for the AWS observations (black dotted line) and the same forecast categories (same lines and colors) as presented in (a)………………….36   Figure  10.  (a)  Veriﬁcation  plot  of  average  pressure  for  the  Cape  Bird  AWS  location calculated  for  the  AWS  observations  (black  dotted  line)  and  the  following  forecast categories: 0–9 (black solid line), 12–21 (red solid line), 24–33 (orange solid line), 36–45 (green  solid  line),  48–57  (light  blue  solid  line),  and  60–69  h  (dark  blue  solid  line).  (b) 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Veriﬁcation plot of average wind speed for the Cape Bird AWS location calculated for the AWS  observations  (black  dotted  line)  and  the  same  forecast  categories  (same  lines  and colors) as presented in (a)…………………………………………………………………………………………….39   Figure 11. Map of the RIS region. The location of the Sabrina AWS is  labeled SAB and the location of  the Eric AWS  is  labeled ERC. The black dots  indicate  the  location of  the cross section  presented  in  Fig.  10.  The  letters  A  and  B  indicate  the  orientation  of  the  cross section…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………45   Figure  12.  A  schematic  depiction  of  the  Greenland  easterly  tip  jet  based  on  Moore  and Renfrew (2005). …………………………………………………………………………………………………………..50  Figure 13. Sabrina AWS observations and AMPS forecasts of (a) pressure, (b) temperature, (c) wind speed, and (d) wind direction for a portion of September 2009. In (a)–(c), the AWS observations are shown by solid lines and the AMPS forecasts are shown by dashed lines. In  (d),  the AWS observations are  shown using  circles and  the AMPS  forecasts are  shown using stars. …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..59   Figure 14. AMPS  forecast  of  (a)  SLP,  (b) 10‐m winds,  and  (d) 2‐m  temperature  for 0300 UTC 5 Sep 2009. (c) Infrared satellite imagery for 0400 UTC 5 Sep 2009. The black dots in the AMPS plots indicate the location of the Sabrina and Eric AWS locations. …………………..61   Figure  15.  AMPS  forecast  of  (a)  SLP  and  (b)  10‐m winds  for  1200 UTC 5  Sep  2009.  The black dots in the AMPS plots indicate the location of the Sabrina and Eric AWS locations...64   Figure 16. As in Fig. 15, but 2100 UTC 5 Sep 2009………………………………………………………….65   Figure 17. AMPS forecast of 500‐mb geopotential heights for (a) 0300 UTC 5 Sep, (b) 1200 UTC 5 Sep, (c) 2100 UTC 5 Sep, and (d) 0300 UTC 6 Sep 2009. The black dots in the AMPS plots indicate the location of the Sabrina and Eric AWS locations. …………………………………..66   Figure  18.  AMPS  forecast  of  (a)  700‐mb  geopotential  heights  and  (b)  700‐mb winds  for 2100 UTC 5 Sep 2009. The black dots in the AMPS plots indicate the location of the Sabrina and Eric AWS locations. ………………………………………………………………………………………………..67   Figure  19.  (a)  AMPS‐calculated  parallel  wind  speeds,  (b)  AMPS‐calculated  perpendicular wind  speeds,  (c)  AMPS‐calculated  Froude  number,  and  (d)  AMPS‐forecast  potential temperature along the cross section (shown by the dotted line in Fig. 2) for 2100 UTC 5 Sep 2009. The letters A and B indicate the orientation of the cross section. In (a), positive winds (crosshatch  contours)  are  directed  away  from  the mountains  (to  the  right)  and negative winds  (solid  shaded contours) are directed  toward  the mountains  (to  the  left).  In  (b),  all winds are directed into the page. ………………………………………………………………………………….69   Figure 20. As in Fig. 15, but for 0300 UTC 6 Sep 2009. …………………………………………………...71   Figure 21. As in Fig. 15, but for 2100 UTC 6 Sep 2009. …………………………………………………...72 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(1)  where U is the speed of the ﬂow directed toward the obstacle, g is gravity, H is the vertical distance the ﬂow must travel to pass over the obstacle (the difference between the height 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Fig. 38. The node averaged 900 mb to 700 mb thermal winds, SLP anomalies, 850 mb geopotential heights, 850 mb winds, and surface PGF plots for nodes [4,0] through [4,3] of the subset SOM in Fig. 29.  The barrier winds in column 4 start as a barrier wind confined to the southern RIS (node [4,0] and node [4,1]) and transition into a barrier wind extending from the southern RIS to Byrd Glacier (node [4,3]) (Fig. 35).  This evolution can be seen when following the 
Thermal winds SLP anomalies 
850 mb 
PGF 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dominant transitions down column 4 of the thermal wind (the leftmost column in Fig. 35).  The thermal winds in nodes [4,0] and [4,1] are barrier parallel and adjacent to the Transantarctic Mountains in the southern RIS and pull away from the Transantarctic Mountains in the regions to the northwest of the Prince Olav Mountains. In node [4,2] the thermal wind is barrier parallel and adjacent to the Transantarctic Mountains extending from the southern RIS to the region of the Queen Alexander Mountains (see Fig. 25 for location). In node [4,3] the thermal wind is barrier parallel extending from the southern RIS to Byrd Glacier.     Moving down the column of SLP anomalies and the 850 mb geopotential heights in Fig. 35, it is shown that the elongated trough from the synoptic cyclone off the coast of West Antarctica tends to move westward and northward over the RIS, altering the 850 mb winds. Specifically, the 850 mb winds show north, northeasterly flow over the eastern RIS in node [4,1], northeasterly flow over the eastern and central RIS in node [4,2], and northeasterly flow over the majority of the RIS in node [4,3]. The northeasterly winds in nodes [4,2] and [4,3] direct flow towards some regions of the Transantarctic Mountains. In node [4,2] the northeasterly flow is directed towards the region of the Queen Alexander Mountains (Fig. 25) and in node [4,3] the northeasterly flow is directed towards the regions extending from the Queen Alexander Mountains to Byrd Glacier. The flow directed towards these mountains is blocked, causing mass convergence and an increase in pressure adjacent to the Transantarctic Mountains (nodes [4,2] and [4,3] show high pressure adjacent to the mountains in these regions). The increase in pressure creates a strong PGF located adjacent to the mountains. This is shown when transitioning from node [4,1], 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where the strongest PGF is located away from the Transantarctic Mountains, to nodes [4,2] and [4,3], where the strongest PGF is located adjacent to the Transantarctic Mountains and is consistent with a barrier wind in this region. Therefore, the movement of the trough (seen at 850 mb and in the SLP anomalies) westward and northward over the RIS directs flow towards the Transantarctic Mountains, inducing a barrier wind extending from the southern RIS to the region near Byrd Glacier.   
5. Conclusion   This paper presents a 10 m wind climatology over the RIS. In the wind climatology, patterns are grouped into the following categories, “RAS”, “northward transport over the eastern RIS”, “katabatic winds”, “mesocyclones over the RIS”, and “weak winds” patterns over the RIS. The patterns within the “RAS” category occur approximately 34% of the time and are more frequent than the patterns in any of the other categories. To investigate this dominant wind regime over the RIS, a RAS climatology over the RIS was developed and presented. The RAS climatology indicated the RAS varies in strength and position over the RIS. The patterns within the RAS climatology range from dominant winds over the majority of the RIS, to a narrow corridor of strong winds through the center of the RIS, to the strongest winds located adjacent to the Transantarctic Mountains.   The barrier wind and BWCJ patterns within the RAS climatology were studied in more detail. The barrier wind and BWCJ patterns were identified using a barrier wind 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characteristics analysis and shown to occur approximately 14% of the time and approximately 41% of the time when a RAS pattern occurs.    The forcing associated with the barrier wind patterns was investigated. The barrier winds in the southern RIS form when an elongated trough (seen at 700 mb and in the SLP anomalies) from the semi‐permanent synoptic cyclone located off the coast of West Antarctica protrudes onto the RIS and directs easterly flow from the West Antarctic Ice Sheet towards the Prince Olav Mountains. A similar setup occurs when a mesocyclone moves from the southeastern RIS towards the west and north.  This also directs easterly flow from the West Antarctic Ice Sheet towards the Prince Olav Mountains. The flow directed towards the mountains is blocked, causing mass convergence and the setup for a barrier wind in the southern RIS. Barrier winds that extend from the southern RIS to the region near Byrd Glacier were also investigated.  These barrier winds form when the trough (seen at 850 mb and in the SLP anomalies) moves westward and northwards over the RIS, directing flow towards regions of the Transantarctic Mountains. The flow directed towards the mountains is blocked, causing mass convergence and the setup for a barrier wind extending from the southern RIS to the region near Byrd Glacier.   Future work by the authors will use this SOM analysis to analyze the katabatic wind and synoptic forcing components of the RAS. The analysis will investigate the forcing associated with the strong winds that dominate the majority of the RIS (column 0 of Fig. 29a) and the corridor of strong winds through the center of the RIS (columns 1 and 2 of Fig. 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29a). This future analysis combined with the results presented here will provide a fairly comprehensive description of the dynamics that drive the RAS over the RIS. 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Chapter 5: Conclusion   This dissertation analyzed the dynamics associated with the low‐level wind field over the RIS. Although, prior to analyzing the low‐level wind field over the RIS, a new technique for evaluating NWP models as a function of weather pattern was investigated. The validation of NWP models is an important part of Antarctic atmospheric science. Due to limited observations in the Antarctic, the output from NWP models is often validated using the available observations before using the output for research purposes. The new technique uses the method of self‐organizing maps to identify model errors as a function of weather pattern. This dissertation presented an example of this technique using the method of self‐organizing maps and AMPS output to identify the dominant weather patterns over the RIS. The AMPS forecasts were then compared to AWS observations for each of the identified weather patterns to determine if the performance of the model varied by weather pattern. The results indicated the model performance did vary with weather pattern, as well as, with location over the RIS,  demonstrating the ability of this new weather pattern based model evaluation technique to identify model errors as a function of weather pattern.   The low‐level wind field over the RIS was first analyzed using a September 2009 case study of a high wind event off the coast of the Prince Olav Mountains. The winds to the northwest of the Prince Olav Mountains have some of the strongest mean wind speeds over the RIS. These strong winds had been studied in the past (Seefeldt and Cassano (2008); 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Steinhoff et al. (2009)), although these studies were unable to determine the dynamics that caused the strong winds to develop in this region.    The AWS observations were used to validate the performance of the AMPS‐WRF 15 km forecasts in the region of the Prince Olav Mountains during the timeframe of the case study and indicated the forecasts represented the high wind event with reasonable accuracy.    The AMPS‐WRF 15 km forecasts were used to diagnose the dynamics associated with the high wind event. It was concluded that the forcing associated with a BWCJ created the strong winds to the northwest of the Prince Olav Mountains. The BWCJ was formed when a synoptic cyclone traversed the Ross Sea and became stationary off the coast of West Antarctica. The cyclone off the coast of West Antarctica directed 700 mb flow over the West Antarctic Ice Sheet towards the Prince Olav Mountains. The protruding Prince Olav Mountains blocked this flow, causing mass convergence and a build up of pressure to the southeast of the Prince Olav Mountains. This region of high pressure created a PGF directed perpendicular and away from the Prince Olav Mountains, which induced a barrier wind in this region. This barrier wind flowed around the Prince Olav Mountains towards the northwest. When the barrier wind reached the area of maximum protrusion by the Prince Olav Mountains, the flow transitioned from a region of terrain induced high pressure to the background pressure field of the region and the PGF aligned with the direction of flow. The alignment of the PGF with the direction of flow increased the magnitude of the wind speed in this region, creating the BWCJ and some of the strongest winds over the RIS. 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Subsequently, the unbalanced CF in the BWCJ turned the flow to the left, directing it towards the protruding Queen Alexander Mountains. The Queen Alexander Mountains blocked the flow, causing mass convergence and the setup for a second barrier wind. As this barrier wind flowed around the Queen Alexander Mountains, a second BWCJ formed to the northwest of the Queen Alexander Mountains. A similar process created a third barrier wind and BWCJ in the region of the Churchill Mountains.     In addition to determining the dynamics that cause the strong winds to the northwest of the Prince Olav Mountains, this study has shown that the acceleration of a barrier wind when it reaches the end of a barrier and the PGF aligns with the direction of flow is not confined to the tip of Greenland. Instead, a protruding mountain range can be sufficient for creating a barrier wind and a subsequent BWCJ. Due to the fact that this type of topographic setup occurs in many regions of the world, the conclusions from this case study are applicable to regions other than the Prince Olav Mountains.   The low‐level winds over the RIS were further investigated by developing a low‐level wind climatology over the RIS. The method of self‐organizing maps and the AMPS‐WRF 15 km dataset, an improvement over the previous dataset used to create a low‐level wind climatology over the RIS (Seefeldt and Cassano 2012), were used to create the wind climatology. The typical wind patterns over the RIS were grouped into the following categories, “RAS”, “northward transport over the eastern RIS”, “katabatic winds”, “mesocyclones over the RIS”, and “weak winds.” The analysis showed the patterns within the “RAS” category occur approximately 34% of the time and are more frequent than the 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patterns in any other category. The RAS patterns transport mass from the Siple Coast confluence zone, northward over the RIS to the Ross Sea and are an important part of the Southern Hemisphere climate system. Therefore, the RAS patterns were further investigated using a RAS climatology. The climatology showed that the RAS varies in its strength and position over the RIS.  Additionally, some of the RAS patterns contained barrier winds while others did not, validating the hypothesis that the variability in the RAS patterns is driven by differing atmospheric dynamics.     The dynamics of the barrier wind component of the RAS patterns were further investigated. It was shown that barrier winds form in the southern RIS when an elongated trough (seen at 700 mb and in the SLP anomalies) from a synoptic cyclone located off the coast of West Antarctica moves westward and penetrates the RIS, directing easterly flow from the West Antarctic Ice Sheet towards the Prince Olav Mountains. A similar scenario occurs when a mesocyclone in the southeastern RIS moves westward and northward over the RIS. This movement also directs easterly flow from the West Antarctic Ice Sheet towards the Prince Olav Mountains. The flow directed towards the Prince Olav Mountains is blocked causing mass convergence and an increase in pressure and PGF in the southern RIS. The increased PGF in the southern RIS induces a barrier wind in this region, which flows towards the northwest.    The RAS climatology also showed patterns with barrier winds extending from the southern RIS to the region near Byrd Glacier. The forcing for these barrier winds was investigated and it was determined that the barrier winds occur when the elongated trough 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(seen at 850 mb and in the SLP anomalies) from the synoptic cyclone off the coast of West Antarctica moves westward and northward over the RIS. This directs 850 mb northeasterly flow towards regions of the Transantarctic Mountains. As the mountains block this flow, mass convergence occurs creating the setup for a barrier wind that extends from the southern RIS to the region near Byrd Glacier.    In general, this dissertation showed the complexity of the low‐level wind field over the RIS. The forcing for these winds is a complex interaction of synoptic, mesoscale, and topographic forcing. Therefore, future work will use the SOM analysis presented in Chapter 4 to understand the dynamics that drive the katabatic wind and synoptic forcing components of the RAS. Specifically, the dynamics that drive the RAS patterns with winds dominating the majority of the RIS (column 0 of Fig. 29a) and the dynamics that drive the RAS patterns with a narrow corridor of winds through the center of the RIS (columns 1 and 2 of Fig. 29a) will be investigated. This information combined with the results presented in Chapter 4 of this dissertation will provide a fairly comprehensive description of the dynamics that drive the RAS over the RIS.   In addition to further investigating the dynamics that drive the RAS, the dynamics associated with the BWCJs located to the northwest of the Prince Olav Mountains, Queen Alexander Mountains and Churchill Mountains will be further investigated. These mountain ranges protrude onto the RIS and therefore block the flow directed towards the mountains in this region. Therefore, an obvious question is, “what would the RAS look like if these protruding mountains ranges were smoothed?” This question will be answered using a 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WRF simulation of a BWCJ event where the topography of the Prince Olav Mountains, the Queen Alexander Mountains and the Churchill Mountains is smoothed such that the protrusions of these mountains are removed. The results will be analyzed to understand how the removal of the protrusion alters the flow along the base of the Transantarctic Mountains. If the results of the simulation indicate that the protrusion of the mountains is necessary for the formation of the BWCJs, additional simulations will be run with different combinations of the mountain ranges smoothed. For example, the Prince Olav Mountains will be smoothed while the Queen Alexander and Churchill Mountains will remain in their original configuration. This will help to determine if the protrusion of the Queen Alexander Mountains and the Churchill Mountains provides sufficient forcing to develop a BWCJ or if the forcing from the Prince Olav Mountains (the largest protruding mountain range) is necessary for the development of these subsequent BWCJs.   Lastly, the vertical structure of the RAS will be investigated. In 2011, the Alexander AWS was installed on the RIS (‐79.044 S, 170.651 E) and is located within the general path of the RAS. This AWS is 30 m tall and was outfitted with 6 levels of instruments, including either an anemometer or an aerovane at each level. The height of this AWS is not tall enough to fully diagnose the vertical structure of the RAS, but the AWS observations will be combined with observations from unmanned aerial vehicles and AMPS output to better understand the vertical structure of the RAS in this region. 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